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Introduction

The s t r u c t u r a l , e lectr ica l and magnetic, properties of the гаге-earth transition-metal in-
t e r a e t a l l i c compounds (E-T-compounda) are the subject of growing interest stimulated by
the attempt to underotond the three types of exchange interactions

1. I . ? • interact ion,
2. 8 - T - interact ion and
3. В - R-interaction,

on tho one side and by the receut development of ponuanent magnetic materiexs based on
ECOc intenneta l l ics on the other aide.TQyxor / 1 / recently reviewed the present etate of
the lnveetigBtione in thie f i e l d .

Although several Buelear ОалпЕЗ Recoilless Resonance (BGH) meanureisentp have been carried
out on iron s i t e s in binary and paeudobinarj H-T-compounde there ie no study of EPe, in-
t e n s e t a l l i c s up to пои. These compounds are formed by the heavy rare-earths from gadolinium
to thulium, for samarium and yttrium /2-13/.

In th i s paper wo report renulto of a KGR measurement on iron s i tes IE the YPe^ compound
at 80 and 295 К in order to study the interaction in tho iron eublattice in ebaence of the
rare-earth magnetic moment.

Experimental method

The compound was prepared by induction melting of stochlometrlo amounts of 99-99% pure
Iron and at least 99.8% pure yttrium metals in a sintered AlgO, crucible under 400 torra
purified argon. Repeated melting ensured a haogeneous constitution. The sample sealed with
crucible Into an eveouated quarta tube sos annealed at 900 С for 6 daye. I t has been crush-
ed under alcohol in a porcel lain mortar in order to exclude reactions between a i r and the
pyrojihor iraterial .

The single- phase structure of the sample has been controlled by X-ray di f f ract ins methods.
Debye-Scheri s r paterns were obtained in a 57.6 mm camera usiog vanadium f i l te red CiSflt-ra-
diat ion. Van Vucht /13/ reported the crystal structure of the YTe, compound. I t belongs to
the rhombohedral PuHij s t ructure type /14/ (space group RT;m). In goofi agreement with van
Vucht /13/ are our l a t t i c e parameters determined at гоош temperature by the STRAUHAlflS
technique.

a - (5.14 - 0.01)8
с <= (24.64 t 0.0S)8

Absorbers for HQE measurements were prepared by sedimentation of 10 mg/cm fine powdered

specimen from an inflation in alcohol-based glue BP-6 to a plexiglass cup. Such a method

guaranteed a homogenous distribution of ciyetalliteB oa the absorber агча. Moreover the

thin glue film protected the reactive powder against corrosion.

The spectra were taken with a conventional constant-velocity spectrometer MS 10 E (Zeiss-

Jena). The source, 10 mCl ''Co(Pt), was moved and kept at rooa temperature, while the ab-

sorber was at a fixed position inoide a cold-finger ciyostat. The spectrometer was calibrat-

ed tdth a 18 u thick natural Aimco iron foil /15/. Positive velocities denote approach of

source andyubsorber. Experimental spectra were fitted to four sots of six-borentsian pat-

terns using the "Hra-l" computer.

Results and diacuanion

The YTs
3
 ccspound is f erromsgnetically ordered with a Curie temperature of 539 К /16/. The

hyperfine eplitted Moaebauor spectrum of the coapound st liquid nitrogen temperature ie

shown in figure T. 11; eesmo to consist of two superimposed six-line iron patterns with a
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relative intensity ratio of approximately 2:1. A superposition of three iron aeztete with
relative intensities 6:2:1 should be expected for the PuHij cryotal structure. Analyses
attempe under this assumption have been unouccesofull.

There are five crystallographic nonequivalent latt ice s i tee in the PuHi, structure. The
iron atonsa occupy in the TPe, unit cell three positions of different occupation numbero,
namely 3 ( b ) , Ь(с) and i 8 ( h ) . T a b l e I s u m m a r i z e s t h e a t o m i c p o s i t i o n s i n t h e h e x a g o n a l u n i t

cel l , while the numbers of the nearest iron neighbours and their interatomic distances are
compiled in table I I .

TABI.5 I Atomic positions ln the PuBi. structure (йЗш)

Origin at centre (3m). Equivalent positions for hexagonal axes at (0,0,0; 1/3, 2/3, 2/3;
2/3, 1/3, 1/3) +

sid)
Ni(2)
SiO)
Pud)
Pu(2)

3
6

18

3
6

(b)

(c)

( h )

( a )

( c )

3m
3m

m

3m
3m

(0,0,1/2)
±(0,0,Z].)
±(x,x,z2; x,2x

(0,0,0)
±(0,0,z3)

z2; 2x,x,z2)

where 0.33, 0.08, 0.14 and x = 0.50.

If all atoms at distances, which don't exceed the smallest Fe-Pe distance of the consider-
ed site for m:re than 20%, are considered tc belong to the first coordination sphere, then
the numbers of the nearest iron neighbours of the 3(b) , 6{c) end 16(h) sites are 6, 9 and
7, respectively. That's why there should be observed three dlferent subepectra with the
previously mentioned relative intensities, which is in contrast to the experiments.

TABLE II

Number of nearest neighbours aad interatomic distancee at 80 К of the iron sitee in the
YFe, compound (in Angstroms) (a = 5.13 t, с = 24.56 X, Дг̂ д » ± 0,05 fi)

Pe(l)
Fe(2)
Fe(3)
Y CD
Y (2)

3(b)
6(c)

18(h)
3(a)
6(c)

Pe(l)

-

6

6

3(b)

2.54

3.03

Pet 2)

3
6

3

6(e)
-

2.96
2.52
2.96

-

Pe(3)

1

2

4

2

2
1

18(h)

2.54
2.52
2.57
J.2B
2.93
Э.08

Blow /17/ investigated the Mossbauer effect on iron sites in the intermetallic compounde of
the Th-Pe binary system. Accordingly, in ThFe, (isomorphoue to EFe,) the "UC~eiteen of
"high point symmetry" (3m and 3m) can be distinguished from the " /3-eitee0 of "low point
symmetry" f.m). He concluded that the 3(b) and 6(c) iron atoms go together to produoe an
"OC-spectrua", the 18(h) iron atoms then contributing the other six line "^-spectrura",
with the reservation that because the averaged Fe-Fe distance for the 3(b) Bite is some
0.15 1 greater than for the 6(c) aite i t is not expected the ваше magnitude of the interne]
fields for both Bites, In our opinion this approach is rather rough, since the author con-
sidered only the point symmetry, neglecting completely the type of the neighbouring atoms
and the differences in their interatomic distances. Moreover the given analyses of the
spectra gi-те rise to a row of questions.

The Mosebauer effect in poeudobinary T ° ( C o i_ x

F e

s )5 compounds on ^Pe nuclei, especially for
x=l, i .e . for ThPej, has been investigated by van Diepen and colaborators /18/. The studied
system and, of course, ThFê  are isostructural to the hexagonalCuCUc crystal structure /19/.
The RFe, unit cell is relaced to that of CaCu-, from which i t can be derived through some
simple ordered substitutions accompanied oy layer shifts /20/, The vicinities at the tw*
crystallographic (c) and (g) iron sites are similar with regard to the 6 (c) and 18 (h)
sites of KPe3. The difference of the hyperfine field magnitudes of both iron sitee amounts
to 54 kG at 78 X, The narrow and less intense lines refer to the cryatallographic (c) sites,
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whilo the broad end more lntenoe l ines repreoent the (g) poaitiono. The direct ion of the
hyperfine field В̂ « of the (c) a l t e a , for which the main axis of the e l e c t r i c a l field
gradient (EFC) tonoor io para l le l to the* hexagonal c-axi s , Иео in the basal plane. Accord-
ing to the ferroeagnptic coupling of th«) colinear iron moments one can generalize that the
magnetic nomento In a l l layers should b« aliened paral le l to the basal plane of the unit
cel l , In which io also the еаву direction of magnetization.

Kost recently ЕПошчпао end Buochow /21/ propoood a noncolineer isagnotic a t ruc tur ' of the
ThFe, compound. The ThPe^ Tottice изу be built by pil ing up alone t h e c_ -pxis in al Rlter-
natiny sequence t?/o typos of layers . The magnetic o^nients of the iron etois are pnr-liel
oriented in3ide each layer and inclined to the c-nxis. The inclination of the rsomer.t ii-
rection ia different fcr the two typen of layero. The contrail ct-ry result." :f l:osBt'.suer
effect and neutron i i f fr-ction -Dprnur-rsento reouire e nor» detailed study f that - KJST. r t ! с
s tructure.

fiecently Simraons e+. nl, /22/ determined the magnetic ntructure of the HoFe, conroound bv
neutron diffraction techniques. The holmiun and iron raoaenta are eclinear, ferrlEagneticel-
ly coupled Mid directe ! para l le l to baoal plane of the hexagonal unit c e l l . Comparison of
X-ray texture ponder i iffrootion pott«rr.e of Ho?e. &nrt Y?e, , previously e.lipx.ei in -srnet-
iu field of acproriaately 5 kOe, has ohc-wn that the easy direction of sagr.et; z&ticn r the
b-azio df.fine-I ав being 3C° from a conventional a_-axis in the heia-onal l a t t i c e .

If we s 'mll take this easy direction of rocgnetisetior as additional sysGctry elemcr.: of
the YF»2 l a t t i c e , then the hyperfine interaction at the 16(h) iror. atoos т.-ill s p l i t . 16(h)
Btoms are in (OOOz) planes, where 2 » n/6 - 1/12 {n = 1,3,5). They are arranged in a so-
called Sagomd design, which i s partly shown in figure 2. Corapietely paral le l directed srrews
of tnis fijTjre indicate the magnetic momente of the iron atoms, The ieshed arrov:e, which
ave part ly para l le l , partly canted by ancles 17= 60° and $= 120° relative to the aoment
direction, correspond to the main axis of the E?G tensor, if only the nearest neighbours of
the same plane ore uoed for the EFG calculation. The 18(h) atoms sre likewise distributed
over the possible Tr-valuen. According to the relationship (1), which i s valid in the ep-
proximation of strong magnetic and weak electrical quadrupole interaction (e qQ^u H. . ) ,
the hyperfine interaction for the 18(h) pOEitions with ^»! 0° will be the same but different
from that of the 18(h) s i te with

(I)
e

2
 qQ

' n ш 41(21-1) z *

The isomeric shifts of the two 13(h) iron subsites should be identically. Tha
J
:'s why the

aix-line pat+ern comingfrom the iron atoms at 18(h) positicss will split into two eextete

of relative intensity ratio 2tl, which are shifted relatively' to each other.

An analysis based on the assumption of the coexistence of four nonequivalent lattice sites

per YPOj unit cell has been incHcat&d in figure 1. The identity of the internal field values

at 80 К is somewhat surprisingly in spite of the various atomic arrangement (table III).

ТАВЬЕ III

a)

Results of the Kossbauer spectra analус la

at 80 К

0 (шш/seo)
4£(шш/вес)

Fe(

-0
-0

1)

.nio

.43io
227

3(b)

.03

.06
i s

Fe(2) 6(c)

-0.38*0.04
-о.ы2о.об

- 224 2 8

Pe(3/1)

-о.зв2о

-*22 5i

18(h)

.04

.06
6

Pe(3/2)

-o.34io.
O.342o.

18(h)

04
07

8

b)

at 295 К

b (mm/sec)
4£(mm/sec)
Н ^ (kO)

- 0

- 0

-

.4eio.

.83io.
183 ±

05

0 8

7

- 0 .

- 0 .

-

5cio
6sio
193

.05

. 0 7

2 7

- 0

0

-

.47±0

.26io
195

.05

• 07

2 7

-0.452
C.80±<
- 198

1.C5

3.07
1 6
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Because of the identity of the magnitudes of the magnetic internal /ielde i t can be con-
cluded that the main contribution to H h f cornea from the Permi contact interact ion between
the atomic electrons and the nuclear magnetic moment. This contribution HCp io corrected
only in a email amcunt by the ani30tropic exchange interact ion with tha neighbouring atoms.
Since the interatjmic distance of the nearest Iron neighbours for the various l a t t i c e
s i tes vary only in the small rtnge from 2.52 to 2.96 8, i t pan be aaeumed aa e f irat ap-
гтсх-ir.atior. that the contribution t s H b f due to exchange interaction with the neighbour-
ing atoms are of equal sign. If th is contribution i s of the same sign ав the Fermi contact
term and in i t s magnitude proportional to the cotai number of nearest iron utomer then ив
set the followinr relationship between the contact f ie lds of the three iron l a t t i c e ai teo:

H 3[b) | v, | H lB(h)
H C P I ' I H C P

| H

I H
6 ( C ) I
CP I

Such a site-dependence lso has o^en observed for the magnetic moments of the Iron atoms

in the HePe, compound /?2/.

Conclusion

The investigation of the Mossbauer effect at the iron aiteo iv the YPe, compound has

shown thr.t an interpretation of the absorption spectra on the base of a consideration nf

enly the crystal structure 1ь impossible. By an estimation of the main axis direction of

tne EFG tensor f.r the 16(h) lattice eites, where only nearest neighbours of the same pla-

ne have been taken into account, it wag found that the hyperfino interaction at the 1в(1г)

iron nuclei splits, since there are different angles between the internal magnetic field

—hf
 a n

^ *^
е m a i n a x

^
a
 °f th* £^G tensor. The assumption of two 18(h) suppositions with

relative occupation numbers 2jl (4:2) permitted us to analyze the experimental spectra.

The averaged magnitudes of the internal magnetic field H. j. at the iron nuclei are 225 k'3 at

80 К and 195 kG at room temperature. There its no significant difference in the temperature

dependence of the hyperfine field of the various lattice aites. The electrical quadrupole

interaction energies reflect the above discuesed peculiarities in magnitude but not in sign.

That's why it should be pointed out that our determination of the EPG main axis, which is

limited to nearest neighbours of the same plane, is a rather strong simplification. never-

theless this method shows, ho?; the complex Mossbauer spectra of Y?e, can t understood.

The exact interpretation requires the calculation of the KFG tensor for all iron petitions

in the unit cell and a large number of neighbouring atoms.
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FlK.2. Arrangemant of iron mapnetio momBnts and direotlons of the main axis of the

EPG tensor la the Kagome net (th<) dashed arrows indicate the EPS main axes)
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